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Cocoperle Lodge
AHE

Within an hour’s flight from Tahiti you will find yourself in the midst of the dark blue ocean, in an azure oasis
surrounded by a lush coconut tree forest, you have set foot on Ahe atoll. A boat with the Cocoperle Lodge livery
will take you from the airport into another world across areas of pearl oyster farming from where the famous black
pearl of French Polynesia is harvested. Tucked away in a vast thriving coconut tree forest, Cocoperle Lodge is a
small family housing unit with 4 authentic bungalows sitting on the beach and respectful of ecology. During your
stay, you will be straight into the life of remote island groups. The pension has been designed as a place of rest, of
truth, of sharing, of harmony and respect towards natural resources while combining the commodities of modern life
and life on an atoll. The Cocoperle staff will make you discover Ahe’s secrets through different kinds of cultural and
recreational activities. For guests, seeking a unique experience off the beaten tourist classics.
Location
A 10 minute boat ride from the airport of Ahe, the pension Cocoperle Lodge
is located on an islet or ‘motu’ in Tahitian.
Compulsory round trip transfers. They are also complimentary.

Dining - Entertainment Features
The restaurant offers Polynesian dishes mainly based on deep sea and lagoon fish succulently prepared and beautifully
presented. Home made pastries, ice creams, and sorbets will please your palate. Cocoperle Lodge’s cuisine is wellknown in French Polynesia.
Meals are taken together on a common table d’hôte and allow friendly discussions of the day passed and the next day’s
program. Full board is included in the rate of the bungalow. Water and other drinks are not. A supplement for those must
be paid on site.
Continental breakfast served at 7h30 every morning. On the menu: coffee, tea, chocolate, juices, fresh fruit plate, bread
and homemade jam.
Lunch is served at 12h30 . Fixed 2 course menu with main course and dessert.
Dinner served at 19h30. A fixed menu with 1 starter + 1 main course + 1 dessert.
The bar, located on the beach, is open daily. It offers a wide variety of alcohol, a special selection of wines, champagnes,
liquors, soda and mineral water. Do not miss the stunning sunshine of Ahe while enjoying your home made cocktail!

Facilities and Activities
No internet on Cocoperle Lodge
A small beach, very attractive, is waiting for you outside the pension Cocoperle Lodge with sunbeds, chairs and
hammocks to relax. A swim in the emerald lagoon will delight you. With a few coral heads nearby, do not hesitate to
put your head under water for a nice snorkeling session.
At Cocoperle Lodge, it is impossible to get bored! With all the activities proposed by the pension, time flies...
You will have free access to kayaks and snorkeling equipment; for sportsmen, an outrigger canoe, ping pong,
billiards, petanque or angling. During your stay, you may visit the Motu Manu (Bird Island) on foot or by boat, where
you will see one of the last Tuamotu forests or visit a pearl farm, where you will learn all the secrets of the famous
black pearl of Tahiti.
And if you are not satiated with all these activities, Cocoperle Lodge also offers (payment on location):
Its flagship excursion: the Cocolanta! In the extreme south of the atoll, ocean side, a remote pink sand beach for a
full day tour all by yourselves with a typical Paumotu picnic based on grilled fish. Subject to weather conditions.
The Vahine Pearl: Madame chooses her own mother of pearl in the lagoon and collects the pearl.
Wake boarding & water skiing are available on 20-minute sessions for a fee.
A small shop is available on the motu of Cocoperle Lodge; there you will find clothing, local products (honey and
Monoi of Ahe island), handcrafts (sand paintings) etc.
Member of the Reef Check network, Cocoperle lodge is an accredited partnership for biodiversity survey program,
discover the sub aquatic world and the lagoon life in Ahe.
Free activities: Billiards, Kayaks, Canoe, Library, Outrigger Canoe, Petanque, Snorkeling Equipment, Table Tennis
Children
Up to 2 years old, children are free of charge at Cocoperle Lodge (accommodation, meals, transfers).
There is no specific menu for children at the pension.
Important Remarks
Information on this fact sheet is subject to change without prior notice.
IMPORTANT: Cocoperle Lodge Pension is a family pension using renewable energy (solar panels for hot water,
rainwater collection, brackish water etc.). It may not always guarantee the same comforts as other accommodations
using conventional systems.
The establishment belongs to the official category of “pensions & family hotels.” The classification of these lodges
has been set in order to clearly differentiate them from the ”international hotels and residences” category, based on
the following key elements:
–– A limited number of furnished units, generally located beside the family home
–– Facilities tailored to domestic standards, different from the international tourist hotels criteria
–– Restricted catering service
–– Limited number of professionally trained personnel
–– Reduced taxes
While it is true that the level of comfort can not be compared to that of an international hotel, the commitment to
hospitality remains nevertheless professional. Focus will be directed on the client’s unique experience within an
environment proper to the destination.
Accepted credit cards: Visa and Mastercard
Important: no bank, no ATM on the islet of Cocoperle Lodge. Bring cash with you.

Comfort Bungalow & Full Board
The bungalows of Cocoperle Lodge are located on the beach,
overlooking the lagoon. These are Polynesian-type units built from
local materials, blending harmoniously with the surrounding natural
environment. They are all equipped with mosquito nets and fans,
safe, baby cot on request. The simple and pleasant bungalows have
a private bathroom.
Maximum Occupancy: 5A
Bed Configuration: 1 Double Bed + 3 Single Beds
Additional facilities: Private Bathroom
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